5D4N Shanghái-Sužhâu-Hangzhóu Muslim Tour

Validity: 1st March 2015 - 31st December 2015
Minimum 2 Person

5D4N Shanghái – Suzhāu - Hangzhóu Muslim Tour Itinerary:

Day 1 KL - Shanghai (Every Friday)
Arrive in Shanghái – China’s most developed city and financial center. With a history of more than 800 years, the city is the perfect combination of the old and the new. After a warm welcome, our guide will accompany you to hotel for check-in assistance.

Day 2 Shanghái – Hangzhóu (Saturday) (B/L/D)
We will tour to People’s Square in the morning. Located in the city center, it has been viewing the changes all along. Neighbour Shanghai Government, The Grand Theater and City Planning Hall, it has inarguably became the symbol of Shanghai. Today’s prayer will be held at Xiao Tao Yuan Mosque – the oldest one in the city. Stop by at Bamboo Charcoal Center on the way to Hangzhóu (by coach). What makes Hangzhóu “Paradise on Earth” is its world renowned West Lake. Divided into 5 sub-lakes by two causeaways and one hill, this perfect mixture of mountains, lakes, bridges and architectures has won countless praises around the world. And a Cruise will be ready for us to experience its breath-taking beauty. Check into hotel after a tasty Halal dinner.

Day 3 Hangzhóu - Suzhāu (Sunday) (B/L/D)
The trip is of more worth to see other sight of West Lake, among them “Viewing Fish and Lotus in Flower Harbor” is the most highly recommended. It also helps in getting a better understanding of Chinese elegance. Coming up next is a visit to Tea Plantation – the hometown of the very well known Dragon Well Tea. After the prayers at Phoenix Mosque (one of the Four Famous Mosques in China), we will take coach to Suzhāu. A brief tour to Golden Rooster Lake will be the appetizer, together with a photo stop at “Suzhāu Bird’s Nest”. Before check-in, we will take a look at the famous Guān Qiān Street.

Day 4 Suzhāu – Shanghai (Monday) (B/L/D)
The “must see” place in Suzhāu is its gardens, and Ouyuān (also named Lotus Garden) can be the best representation. First built in Qing Dynasty (1644-1911), it was listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site. Boat Cruise will be arranged then. Next, we will do some shopping at Silk Factory, where you will see the art of the exquisite Chinese embroidery. Leave for Shanghai by coach. After arrival, we will have a casual walk along The Bund, touring the most famous Najing Road. Coming up next is a professional Foot Massage provided free at the Herbal Medicine Center.

Day 5 Shanghai – KL (Tuesday) (B/L/D)
Our guide will be at the lobby for check-out assistance in the morning. Then we will take a look at Puxi Mosque, which was built in 1922. After some shopping time at Jade Center and Bamboo Carbon Store we will visit at Shanghai New World – the fanciest place to relax. In the evening, we will head to the airport for the departure flight taking off at midnight.

The order of the sightseeing might be amended by our tour guide for time & customer value maximization but the places to visit will remain unchanged.
### 5D4N Shanghai – Suzhou - Hangzhou Muslim Tour (S.I.C)

#### Rate Per Person (MYR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotels</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Twin/Triple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai : Leisure Hotel or similar (3*)</td>
<td>1299</td>
<td>849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangzhou : Tailong Hotel or similar (3*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzhou : Wanyue Holiday Hotel or similar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For Private Muslim Package please contact us and request your special rate with us!*

#### Package Includes:
- Accompany of English speaking guide
- One bottle of mineral water for each guest per day
- Full-length transfers by air-conditioned company coach
- Hotel accommodation with daily breakfast (B for breakfast)
- All entrance fees of sightseeing places as mentioned in the itinerary
- Meals as mentioned in the itinerary at local Halal restaurants (L for lunch, D for dinner)

#### Remarks:
- Operation handling ONCE a week, Seat In Coach basis
- The rates above are not valid for groups of students, airline staff and Non-Muslims.
- Minors above 2 years and under 18 years: 100% adult price with bed, 75% without bed
- A surcharge of RM220 per person / shop will be proceeded for duration less than 50 minutes’ stay or cancellation on tourism shopping stops

#### Package Excludes:
- Cost for extra airport transfer in Shanghai is RM280 / way, without tour guide.
- The rates are only valid for Shanghai arrival as the very first destination from abroad.
- The frequency is once a week: the service starts from airport pick up in Shanghai each Friday and ended with airport transfer on Tuesday
- Room extension cost (12 pm – 12 pm next day) is RM215 room / night with breakfast, based on standard twin, double or single. The price for extra bed is RM 115 / night with breakfast.
- The welcome board of “Cuti-Cuti Muslim Shanghai Suzhou Hangzhou" is the exclusive signage at Shanghai airport for easy recognition.
- Airfare & Airport Taxes
- Tipping
- Optional tour & Insurance
- Expenditure of a personal nature, such as drinks, telephone calls, laundry, etc.

#### Tipping Policy:
RM 15.00 per person / day

#### Terms and Conditions:
- All confirmed bookings must be paid in full before the expiry of the payment deadline given.
- Cancellation is non-refundable in part or full.
- No refund for services not utilised
- All rate quoted subject to change without prior notice
- Reservation is subjected to room availability
- The management reserves the right to alter, modify or withdraw the package/itinerary at anytime without prior notice
- Management accepts no liability for loss incurred due to the failure of connecting with other services, and cannot be held liable for any loss and damaged.
- All rate quoted are for Malaysian only.

---

For any enquiries, please email to sales@rahaholidays.com or contact us at +603 5523 9896.

By: RAHA LEGACY HOLIDAYS SDN BHD